
The Swathmorel Game.
The Swarthmore five proved to be

the hardest proposition Penn State
has faced on the Armory floor this
season. Following a successful
eastern trip, which was closed by a
victory over Swarthmore on the'r
floor, the team won new laurels from
the Quaker, aggregation. This was
the seventh victory out of the eight
games played thus far.

The entire game was hotly con-
tested and the score stood 14 14 at
the end of the first half. Not less
than six tithes during this
half the score was tied. At every
stage of the game, Penn State ex
hibited fine form and the wonderful
passing of our five was an astonish-
ment to Swarthmore. At tne be-
-ginning of the second half, State
played with whirlwind speed and
succeeded in obtaining a lead which
Swarthmore failed to overcome.

Abele, a former member of State's
1907 varsity football squad, played
an excellent game at forward for
Swarthmore. Dill, one of the var-
sity guards, made two phenomenal
long shots.
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Goals from field—Swayne 1, Baugton 1, Abele 2,
Griffin 2, Clement 2, Dill 2, Hermann 4, Reed 4
Dußarry 4, Funston 3, Waha 2. Goals fromfouls
Swayne 2, Waha 2. Referee—Mr. Tomhave,
Halves-20 minutes

Short Course Students Leave.
Yesterday the short course for

students in Agriculture closed, and
most of the men have left for their
homes. They speak very highly of
the opportunities for young men who
avail themselves of the benefits of-
fered here. They also feel as
though they were well treated and
have formed an attachment for this
institution. At their banquet held
at the Nittany Inn last week, the}
voiced their thanks and appreciation
and pledged themselves to help
make the short course even more
successful in the future. About 91
men completed the various courses.
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For any Function
J!f you are to wear full dress clothes,
besure they are correct in style.
There's no other clothes a man should
be more particular of.

IlYou may be sure about our Hart
Schaffner & Marx full dress and tuxedo
suits ; corret in every detail.

(You need not feel apologetic in such
evening clothes. A credit to you and

(JFull dress and tuxedo suits, ready to
wear $25 to $6O.

(Full_ dress and tuxedo suits, made to
measure, $35 to $75.

SIM THE CLOTHIER
Correct dress for men

State Representative
J. G. Stoll, 341 McAllister Hall
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Skating Rink

GOOD FLOOR
BEST SKATES

Knisely Brothers
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THE MALLORY STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHY
BELLEFONTE PENNA
Specialty of Oval Portrait Frames

M. Ferguson, 'O9, agent, Kappa Sigma

HARDWARE
Good Goods - Lowest Prices

Honest Inspection and Fair
Judgment is all I ask.... ..

.TOHN I. OLEWINE

J. GEORGE STOLL
Student agent for Writing Paper, Shirts,

Corduroys and Pennants
Room 341

Mo.A,I.LISTER. HALM,


